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1
AbleLink Smart Living Technologies AbleLink is the nation's foremost expert in the development of accessible software for individuals with cognitive disabilities. Core

technologies we offer include WayFinder, ATLAS, and the Smart Living Service. These technologies support independence in
residential settings, vocational settings, and with respect to the transportation needs of individuals with IDD.

Rich Herold rich@ablelinktech.com www.ablelinktech.com

2

care.coach care.coach improves the health and wellbeing of individuals with I/DD and/or autism through a 24/7 avatar app. We provide self-
care coaching, customized routine reminders, executive function support and companionship. Our service is staffed 24/7 with
human beings, yet the service is projected through an avatar for continuity of care. We provide a HIPAA compliant tablet that has
unlimited cellular data plans, which enable the individual to use our service without requiring them to purchase their own WIFI.

Kendra Seavey kendra@care.coach. https://www.care.coac
h/

3

CentralReach avail® is a digital program utilized to enhance service delivery and accelerate mastery of skills relating to employment and
independent living skills.
The system compresses of a patent-pending mobile applications (ios & Andriod) and an integrated webportal.
Some capabilities of the system include:
- Offline and online functions and syncing
- Task Analysis digital prompt creation via Video, Audio, Pictural and Text instructions
- Task Analysis based assessments
- Prompt reduction system for fade out
- Prompting service and staff notifications in line with best practice
- Task templates that can be personalized
- Share organizational libraries to maximize resources and content
- Multiple reports on both learner progress and usage utilized by management and to measure personal-centered development and
goals.

Lisa Marie Clinton lisamarie.clinton@centralreach.com www.availsupport.com

4

CreateAbility Concepts, Inc. CreateAbility researches, develops, and commercializes Apps that help people with intellectual disabilities and traumatic brain
injuries gain and/or keep their independence. Our technology solutions help both the person served as well as their care providers /
job coaches in the areas of:
Person-centered planning
Task Prompting and instruction
Health & Wellbeing assessments
Career Exploration and Discovery
Emotional Self-regulation

Kim Stoneking kim@createabilityinc.com www.createabilityinc.c
om

5

Custom Health ( Spencer Health Solutions) Spencer Health Solutions provides In-Home patient support, medication management and on-going patient engagement through
our platform which is aptly named "spencer".https://vimeo.com/595961960. spencer:
-Dispenses exact medication at precise times and provided full drug accountability while delivering an industry leading level of
adherence.
-Engages a patient in customized ePRO questions to deliver ADL and QoL updates to our partners.
-Has capacity to allow full RPM and CCM through our telehealth feature and connectivity to Bluetooth biometric devices.

Michael Halligan Michael.halligan@customhealth.co
m

https://customhealth.c
om/

6

Electronic Caregiver (ECG) Electronic Caregiver offers telehealth and personal safety solutions. Our Premier product is a wearable, mobile Personal
Emergency Response System (PERS) that provides a layer of protection in and out of the home. In the event of an emergency, we
can track location via GPS (Global Positioning Systems), dispatch help to the location, and notify the emergency contacts.
ProHealth is a home-based product that combines PERS with vital sign capture, remote patient monitoring, and 24/7 doctor-on-
demand services. Addison Care is a tablet-based solution with care facilitated by a virtual caregiver. All ECG products offer an
emergency pendant, fall alert detector, and a companion family care app. The products connect to the 4G AT&T cellular network,
and the cell service is provided The user does not need to utilize their own phone service or Wi-Fi. Health tips, daily check-ins,
medication reminders, and personalized messages are relayed through the systems. ECG’s goal is to maintain and improve one’s
safety, independence, and community inclusion in the pursuit of a meaningful life.

Mark Francis mfrancis@ecg-hq.com> https://electroniccaregi
ver.com/

7
LifeSherpa LifeSherpa is a remote support platform that enables service providers to create their own assistive technology solutions for

vocational, residential and therapeutic use cases leveraging an integrated set of monitoring, coaching, communications, reporting
and analytical capabilities to help organizations  support clients with greater efficiency and effectiveness.

Doug Meeker doug.meeker@3rbehavioralsolution
s.com

https://lifesherpapp.co
m/

8

Rest Assured Rest Assured provides remote support for individuals looking to increase their independence by providing a system of sensors and
cameras which allow our Tele-caregivers to provide quality care through the internet.  Rest Assured provides oversight with
medication reminders, visitor safety, kitchen and bathroom safety and much more! With just the touch of a button our Tele-
caregivers can immediately respond to the individual via two-way audio/video calls.  Rest Assured is available 24/7 365 days a year.
https://youtu.be/FlrqumB4SXo

Kimberly Hill khill@restassuredsystem.com https://restassured.co
m/

9
SimplyHome, LLC Since 2004, SimplyHome has designed, engineered and used assistive technology to increase independence and lower costs for

seniors and people with disabilities. SimplyHome helped launch Shift (www.techfirstshift.com) in early 2021, with a goal of
developing standardized best practices for organizations and states leading the way in the Tech First movement.

Jason Ray jason@simply-home.com www.simply-
home.com

10

Voiceitt Speech is a basic human need. But for people with speech disabilities, everyday conversation can be a struggle. Voiceitt's speech
recognition helps people with dysarthric speech speak and be understood by voice. In 2020, Voiceitt announced a unique
integration with Alexa, adding a greater dimension of independence for its users.Voiceitt app is available to download on iOS
devices for free from the app store: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/voiceitt/id1212106553
Demo: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqk0fiB8kAo

Sara Smolley sara@voiceitt.com;
rachel.levy@voiceitt.com

voiceitt.com
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